Project V.E.T.S. By The Numbers

- 378 boxes sent in 2019
- 2020 Program Cost = $59,312
- 5.5 tons in 2019
- 100 Recipient Groups
  - Working Animals
  - Companion Animals
  - Wildlife
- 2019 Value = $155,764 (new = $623,056)

www.projectvets.org
Project V.E.T.S. by the Numbers

- Sterilizations: 86,168
- Injuries & Wound Treatment: 66,146
- Parasite Control/Disease Surveillance: 232,833
- Vaccinations: 268,931
- Wellness & Internal Medicine Cases: 40,994
- Education:
  - Vet Students: 911
  - Children: 106,824
  - Adults: 53,543

2018 Metrics
The COVID-19 pandemic has been a struggle for many Project V.E.T.S. recipient organizations – making your support more important than ever!
Project V.E.T.S. – Moving Beyond Our Mission

- Donated gloves, surgical gowns and masks to local medical centers
- Committed to helping our community in times of crisis
- Your support of Project V.E.T.S helps us continue to support humans and animals in our local community and worldwide
Animals Help to Get Through the COVID-19 Crisis

• Donkeys are critical in hauling water to help prevent the spread of COVID-19

• MAWO provides education to donkey owners as well as veterinary care for the animals
Facing New Challenges

- Rely heavily on tourists and expatriates to feed stray animals. Many expats panicked and left and tourism has stopped.

- Homeless pets, cat colonies and street animals have been left to starve.

- Lucky Paws is taking in as many animals as possible, their kennels are at capacity and they’re spending already limited funding on food.

Lucky Paws Foundation - U.S. Virgin Islands
Confronting Similar Challenges

- Key funding source, non-profit veterinary clinic serving rescues
- Increased need for foster homes that are each provided with all that’s needed to care for the foster pets

The support of Project V.E.T.S. will be critical to the survival of many Recipient Organizations
Ways You Can Continue to Support Animals in Need

Make a financial donation to Project V.E.T.S. by texting PV2020 to (202) 858-1233

Donate Veterinary Equipment and Supplies

Attend or Sponsor a Project V.E.T.S. virtual event or fundraiser

Spread the word – Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn

info@projectvets.org
Save The Date
October 17, 2020
Project V.E.T.S. *The Mane Event*

Project V.E.T.S. annual benefit will look different this year – stay tuned!

Seeking:
• Sponsors
• Auction Items
• Volunteers
Thank You
PROJECT V.E.T.S.
healing THE PLANET ONE ANIMAL AT A TIME.